
S WILL FINANCE 
GRAIN MOVEMENT

il Institutions Will Not Gain 
pleasure of People By, as Last 

Refusing to Provide for 
Idling the Crop.

August 20.—With the 
, for the largest aggregate crop 
history of the West there ig 
iblic anxiety in respçct to the 
[if our financial institutions to 

■ strain thus put- upon them.
Ire two factors which mainly 
Ite to the success or otherwise 
lask. The first is the genera!

conditions as they may arise 
Irocess of carrying out a work 
character.

the first head it may be stat- 
| there will, of course, be less 
Int on the part of the public 
|r than in 1907. At that tinv 
inued policy of the banks had 

ip contraction of credits and 
iitatimi of loans. In the 
months which Have elapsed.
He has been accomplished so 
ly by our banking institutions 
hording to the statement of a 
mt bank official in the city, 
lit business of the West is to- 
Iroved by at least 50 per cent ; 
he extension of credits for 
ive grain buying will not be 
as in years previous to 1907, 
lier respects the legitimate de- 
Lf the farmers and grain trade ' 
fal will, without doubt, he

favorable Comparison.
Ut bank statement issued.
, for the month of June, shows 
y favorable comparisons with 

d month a year ago. The note 
|bn has increased by $5,000,- 

the deposits in Canada by 
2.000.009. The current loans 
pf Canada have decreased $2,- • 
[while the call loans have 
„ about $5.000,000. In addi- 
he preparation for the harvest 
these figures indicate, there, 
i be a larger note circulation 
Ir heretofore, as the banks will 
to take advantage of the Do- 
Uct allowing them to extend 
jreulation during the crop 

the year.
,o this year no financial in- 

. would dare go within a 
|de margin of its limit of cir- 

owing to the severe penalty 
.ding it. imposed by the Bank 
nder the new Act. however, if 
elation does exceed the fully 
capital, instead of meeting a. 
it will simply be necessary 

[tanks to pay the rate of in- 
;iieh the government demands 
xcess circulation for the crop- 
period.
pvember 30th last, the total 

circulation of our Canadian 
las $84,452,899. The amount 
paid-up capital, which is the 

! their ordinary note circula- 
$96.900.000, and during the 
fall it is nqfc unrejfljpqJ)lf..Jo 
[hat at least this amount wilt 

, and in circulation by the 
banking institutions, this 
representing approximately 

0 more than has ever been 
ation before.

UCANS ARE IDEALISTS

khes—Libel to Say They are Al- 
pgether Bent on Riches.

Ilaven, N.Ÿ.. Aug. 19—Gov. 
Ira- enthusiastically received on 
|to tlie Catholic summer school 
laven. The president of the 
|r. John Talbot Smith, introduc- 
overnor, saving "When next . 

Champlain celebrates the ter- 
of its discovery and we have 

|e Champlain landing in the bay 
lavcn, we hope it will be Gov. 
If New York who will still re- 
lur great state."
Iiglies, in the course of his re
lid :
|merican people arc idealists.

who goes aljeut picturing out 
ties as filled with men having 

ideal than the amassing of 
ninking solely of selfish enjoy- 

|tci- the basest libel upon the 
people. If we can only keep 

Issful man. the leader in b'.isi- 
lolitics, or in any of the activi- 
• r great life, true to the sen'.i- 
I the heart of the average Am
ie should have no cause for

Imerican people are full of 
Food things, good ideals of 
lers are still cherished in their 
Ie spirit of liberty and the de- 
gintain incorruptibility of their 

s are just as conspicuous to- 
e sense of the times; is truly 
was in fhe days of '76."

I Fe,| Into Cistern.

... Ont., August 20.—Mrs.
Humberstone, on going to 

rn for water, was horrified to 
ksiof her se; M.een month " 
Clifton. The child had lift 
kver and fallen in.

I to Reach Mountain Peak.

Peru, August 20.—After guffci- 
Ible hardships, Miss Annie. 
J-if I’rovidencR.I., mountain 
lieturned yesterday from her 

mountain Huscaran. Miss 
| of . these men that th-

accompanied by two Alpine 
end it was because of the 

Is prevented from reaching 
hit of the peak.

|rints of Dyspepsia have'been 
Traced to the Stomach nerves. 
|se “inside nerves" fail, indi- 
|d stomach distress muet eure- 

For this, druggists ' every- 
ire supplying a prescription 
|Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. First.

in-ide Stomach, Heart, and 
Irves fail. Then gas belching, 
Ipitation, or failing Kidneys 
Tou t drug the Stomach, or 

ft he Heart or Kidneys. That is 
Irengthen these failing nerves 
[Sloops Restorative. It is the 

the organs that are calling 
A'ithin 48 hours after starting 

jtive treatment, you will real- 
In. A test will tell, Sold by

TURKtrsniRlEIS
STILL MG:

Hints of the Difficulty. ht the Way of 
Securing a Slate Government—Much 
Ruffianism Is Concentrated in Con
stantinople.

London, Aug. 21—-While hopeful views 
-till prevail regarding the new regime in
Turkey, there is a growing disposition 
to believe that Future development» will 
not be in the Same happy «train as the 
early hietory of-the revelation. This may 
lie only the reaction from the optimism4 
with which Karaite generally .ha* watch
ed tile progress of events so far, but 
stories are gaining currency of the 
condition of affairs in Constantinople 
which suggest that Turkey's salvation 
will net be worked out without serions 
trouble in thé city where so much of the 
ruffianism of the east is eoneentrated.

An interview has been given by a 
Turk, who, while fully in sympathy 
with the Young Tork ideals, long 
held and still holds an important dip
lomatic poet under Abdul Hamid. It 
will be understood why his identity can
not lie disclosed when it in said that 
in hi- opinion the constitutional move
ment will not have attained complete 
success until the present saltan is suc
ceeded on the throne by his younger 
brother.

Liberal Rotor Hoped .For.
“Lung - before tile revolution was 

accomplished," said the official, "the ae- 
cession of Reschad, who would undoubt
edly snceeeed Abdul, though he has been 
a dose prisoner in the palace thirty 
years, was looked forward to as the 
date of the liberation of Turkey. It wa» 
quite well known that Reschad would 
grant the constitution. He is. in fact, 
in sympathy with the ideals of the 
Young Turks. Seme surprise has been 
expressed in Europe at the method n 
which the country generally received its 
new liberties. The Turkish population 
really is not so backward and ignorant: 
as it i» supposed to be. It is quite capa
ble of playing its pert in a constitutional 
government. The jjanger lies in the 
Sultan. He seems to have accepted the 
situation graciously, bat so long as he 
occupies the throne so long will the 
cause of constitutional liberty remain n

Letters which have begun to ar
rive in London from special correspond 
ents who started to Constantinople on 
receipt of news of the revolution, do not 
reflect these forebodings. Sketches of the- 
Sultan s reception by the populace as he 
went to the Selarnlik after the proclama
tion of the constitution show him stand
ing lip in his carriage to acknowledge the 
plaudits of his admiring and grateful, 
subjects.

"I ast crowds," writes one corres
pondent, "assembled to watch the pro
cession to Yildiz Kiosk an dnearly every 
sonl wore the red and white rosette 
badge of Young Turkey. The one idea 
pervading the concourse was to see the 
sultan and give vent to feelings of thank
fulness and loyalty."

■ Another correspondent writes : "Stnm

les felly uppprsenste the «Kflcnlto
to.be encountered, not the lsei 
w*»h i. the spirit tf wvtiity

*hich has so eaten iiftui 
*** *eopk o# Gonetantin-i > 5 the soft an h being?

tattered and deceived bv hie new en- 
tourtge M we* as Wy the Levantin» p*W®

°A»**»1. If this continues there. 
w»H be danger of his majesty **3,

of maladministration of
the late entourage, who, Tés *1 —____
for thirty years deceived hHgtki. 
real state of affairs, but he himself Wtl2
fully shut himself in and dismfihg Stl- nmmer in the view
those who ventured to toll him the." *«831». canthese who ventured 
truth, exiled many 
done to death.

to toll hike 
and had 0

SLEPT FOR JR YEARS. 

Women Rip Men Winkle 
‘■From Nap.

. jyiepeaade of dollars worth of 
, ———‘6 standing timber, and leaving 
hum! rede of acres with nothing but 

stumps and fallen timber 
and Biting the atmosphere with the

Awakens! -bSrniPF **«*•
rrobaoly the most.denxagmg fires are

far thirty-two years, i».v<axwted in Der 
Tag from Oirns-Mmistefaea, n£ar

«uconoun. eufan up a lot of standing timber in
Kavoline Karisdater was a «îhool "the ‘ watershed of the Câj»ilano, the
r.l Of IS wllpn fihd an/lflanlir foil. SOflCOP rtf’ KftrtPnmrûT'c in Oini- anwgirl oi 13 when she suddenly fell 

asleep over her book* in 'the school, 
room. After fruitless efforts on the 
teaeker's part to rouse -her the girl 
was carried home.

She slept until last week, when she 
awoke to find that her childhood and 
girlhood were long past, and that she
is now a middle-aged woman of 46.

Franlein Kariadatter is not very 
much worried over the matter, how
ever. She feels as fresh and as full 
of energy as if she had merely enjoyed 
a good night’s rest.

Her chief concern at present is to 
make tip for loet time and complete

sole seoroe of .Vancouver's water sup
ply at The present time, is now eatipg 
ite wy through the timber hi the val
ley. It » said to threaten the civic 
waterworks property. Today Chief 
YL.re Warden Gladwin has been gath- 

C men and sending them to Bowen 
—~.jd and Point Grey, and tomorrow 
morning rt ns ttitely that a force will 
be disptitebed to the Squamieh to fight 
the fire there. Altogether there are 
forty men now employed by the gov
ernment in -trying to stem the pro- 
.gresR of the fires burning in this local
ity. In the Bspegtiah velley the fire 
has gpt into tfie big . timber of somemais4* up iut lost time and complete «uv ruto lae mg - limoer oi some 

her education, which was so abruptly exceedingly valuable limits and it is 
mterruntpd. urîtit irtiw an oinm„ni rSciti!? thi^mcrh Æn nndinterrupted. She will join an element
ary school as soon ns the autumn term 
begins.

racing through the forest, and unless 
ram comes soon ft Will cause thous
ands of -dollars of lose.'

IN CALGARY IN 1873.

Ar> Old Timer Visits the Southern 
City.

Calgary, Aug. 19—One of the real 
eld timers b* the west has been stop
ping ot the «L-irta hotel at Calgary 
this weeit. This is Mr. W. F. King, 
of Ottawa, who Is commissioner aor 
the survey-of the boundary'line from 
the Pacific to -the Great Lakes and 
from the 8t. Lawrence to the Atlan
tic. This survey is taking place un
der the treaty entered into last sum
mer for the re-survey of the line and 
.for the better marking of it. The old 
finie is generally adhered tgt but aid- 
ditional monuments have to bo some
times erected as in the oltiLsurvey 
the posts were placed too {Sf-TSgart. r, 

r - Mr. King is also comnfissioner for 
the survey of the Alàafa» boundary, 
from the Portland canal to the .ArBtfll 
ogean- This work has been going on 
Tor a couple of years, and is of a most 
interesting character, as the southern 
part of the line runs over mountains 
iand glaciers, making the work of a 
very difficult character.

Mr. King came to the west as early 
as 1872, or two years before Col. Walk-

was very little of what is now the 
11 sent city oi Calgary. The first time
1 rainy here was in 1880. There were I ue<-'1' 1 Iuates JM. nays discussed yes- 
a few mounted police, the old Hudson *£e situation shown by the
Bay fort, and the star eof I. G. Baker Trunk’s report for the half
& Co., but very little else. They were !reMu'flth its fitf using of ell dividends 
all located, if I remember right, east iSveut^dse ?n the guaranteed stock, 
of the F.lhow. the Own ti,,, -1 Hi1 wgR fairly cheerful as to fututeof the Elbow, the town on the other : — 
side not building up until the advent jj£
(jif thp railtvav ; - ^(if the railway. 1 * “IT is" expected," he said, “that the

“I remember," Mr. King went am v£rn!SgE 4second six months, 
Itiie delightful time I used to‘have FOich^isi the heavy portion of the 
when we were camping on the banks ^.B?’ , * le»st sufficient to per-
of the Bow at that time. Sometime, !Vlt a resumption of dividends onof the Bow at that time. Sometimes 
when I got tired of making observa 
tiens. I would throw a line into the 
river. Many a trout a foot long did I 
pull out, making a very agreeable ad
dition to our meals of bacon and 
beans."

After 1880'Mr. King was engaged in 
astronomical work on the prairies up 
to the, North Saskatchewan, and he 
was also inspector of survey at tire 
time of the construction of theC. P. R. 
Ho tells oi the time when he lived in 
the first honse in Medicine Hat, and 
says it ie strange to come back and 
sec what were once bare plains thril 
Ling and throbbing with life.

Little children are ranning about aheaL-2* t^uim5!?î?tl0>^ii:botiLulaIy 8Urvey 
ine‘irpedom4 -«rid the Lake of the Woods to the
that old men dared^not atter in ’their 0,6 vork being cotnpléted
own homes. Before they existed in the .. „ ., -- * ,language arid ideas, but were far lees , , At thaM ??e’ f6.1^ Mr- ^ing, buf- 
real than heaven and hell Soldiers , roam,ed the P1311» ™ their thous- 
tradesmen ,and customers .even down to , ’ “"H* ve^’ s‘rik'ng Picture
the beggars, were wearing red rosette» seem8 tlicm for the first tmie.
that were being hawked at every few course, said Mr. King, “there
yards .and women were pinning them to 
the hoods of the babies in their arms.
Flaming caricatures and postcards were 
being cried with exultant vehemence by 
Armenians and, Greeks .who shouted to 
one to buy and read, for everybody no»- 
could and should speak.

Picture Despots Fallen.
Most in request of these was a huge 

engraving of Izza Pasha in his former 
and present state, one repreesnting him 
as smoking his cigarette before a 
lovely odalisk and the other as fleeing 
up a companion ladder of the Mariana 
with a mob at his heels. Another 
showed Zeki Pasha, who recently re
fused to give water to 3,060 demonstra
tors at the palaee, being pitch-forked 
mto flames by a pair of devils, and there 
were many others of similar character.
On the other hand, a post-card was freely 
offered with the portrait of the snltan 
between two flags and the words liberty, 
equality, fraternity in French-Turkishi '

Another correspondent sends the de
tails of the fate of Fehim Pasha, who, 
for years was the most dreaded man 
in Constantinople, and probably the 
worst criminal in Europe. He was 
literally tom limb from limb at Brnsea, 
where he had been exiled, but where 
he continued the same practices which 
uid made him hated in Constantinople,
He left his house with a gang of ruf
fians lient on thrashing a high official.
The crowd heard of his errand and 
n.oted him, but he pushed his way 

through and spat in the face of an old 
ami revered priest. A paroxysm of 
wrath -eizeff the mob. A rush was 
^lailr on Fehim’s eseott which was 
overpowered, and the pasha iras thrown 
to the ground, beaten, and trampled on, 
and done to death With indescribable in
dignity.

The scarcely less notorious tyrant of 
ludiz and the Asiatic villages of the 
Bosphorus and Mammora, Cherkez Me- 
lienied, though still alive, had a fearful 
experience. He was seieed by the peo
ple. who tied a rope around his neck 
and smeared his face with paint and 
tar.

8ome say his famous flowing beard1 
was cut off and ttther that it merely 
was painted. In this guise he was fed 
through the streets end subjected to'
••very indignity, in spite of his en- 
jratifies that he lie kilted at once. After 
hours of this physical and mental tor- 
j'lra he was- released with the remark 
that nolioil\ would soil his sword with 
the blood of such a reptile.

Innocent Pashe Shot.
The shooting of Osman Hydel Pasha 

war, according to another correspon
dent. a most un fortunate mistake. He 
had to read a telegram from the eul-

-•A.
Thwdwàffs of Bettors Worth of Vwhi- 

ab» SCarxtwg Tfit**" Sttog Con- 
He» .Entered the His' 

Timber m Sguomish Vailey—>tan- 
coUver’s Water Supply Threatened

itepottver, B.C., Aog. 19—The worst 
""a tires ei tile slimmer in the vicin-

Irnming in: the Sc•_ i“'-- .JuimMiysii valley an<f
Berem, Aug. 20—A most tejnarkable. oivBoweh 1 stand, hut there, is a blaze 

case of a w oman wlm has slept steadily" dWWKt Qte-y, which threatens to cause 
far thirty-two years, i» reoeited in Ue,! .oansjderable lose. .OMtoiderablf- lose.

À blaze which, if it spreads, may 
clean up a lot of standing timber in

-fHll** XlTOtrtWcli n J' -- e J.1: - Cr - ■ 1 ,1

PLAN# UNION LABEL WEDDING

Secretary of A. F. of U.Seflda Out 
Invitations Be«rKt| Stamp.

Washington, August - 8ûJ—&*od 
semeiy engraved wedding ibvittftkuiK 
bearing a union label are noneitres fee - 
jag A splayed in W&dàfcntÆàn. 
invitations announce tbc approaching 
marriage of Frank Sforrieoni formerly 
of CMcago, now secretary of ’ the 
American Federation of Labor, and 
Mis* Alice Boswell, who for eight 
years has acted ns his chief book
keeper. $he unique presence of the 
label upon the wedding cards is as-, 
erfbed to Mr. Morrison's faithfulness1 
to organized labor, and in labor circles 
Is taken to shew that there ie a way 
even in Jove, for a Iqbor leader to, 

.show hjs loyalty -hi the causç for 
Which he dally wôrfcs. After. the 
wedding to-morrow Mr. and Mrs. 
Mocrison wifi make an extended' tour 
through the Noeth. Mr. Morrison is 
a widower, his wife having died about 
six years ago.

PAQE THREE.

Bt ACCLAMATION
Minnesota Democrats Accord Popular 

Governor of 8tate RemaefceW* 6e- 
m«rwtra1iton In Jeanomir ating Him 
—**•" k«d in the Cheering 
Which Laffted Ovpr an Hour.

FUNERAL OF 2,098 SPARROWS.

Chicago Children Hold Burial Service 
.—Birds Killed by Storm*.

Ghi.cagO; Ill... August 30 —Two thou
sand birds'Were killed ;by -tiSâterrific 
storms of TmHkfay and Wednesday in 
the groves near West Sia'tiefli and 
Ada streets, and yesterday" *8 the chil
dren in the neighbopiktod paid their 
last respects! With childish rites 
and genuine fAflOmrtHy, the two thou
sand little bodies were laid to rest. 
About the wide grave the children 
stood with bowed heads, sobbing as 
théy strewed simple flowers. The! 
funeral of the birds was indeed a 
serious affair to these boys and girls, 
■who offered this prayer; '

"We are very sorry, O God, that all 
ihejioor birds hod to die, for we 
would like to have them stay around 

Jri- the trees, but we need rain and 
:w» guess You know what is best and 
.we drape that You will take them all 
to "pea.ven.”

Little Katherine Gayer and hèr bro
ther Sen. No. 5950 Loomis street, were 
the first to discover that their feather
ed fnbnds lied paid the penalty for- 
the relief tiiat was brought to all. 
Quickly tlie other children in the 
neighborhood were informed and pre
paration* fo> k publie’ binerai twere 
made.

SIR WILFRID IN ONTARIO.

Premier Will Commence Tour on Sep
tember 15—Wilt Not Vieit Big Citiee.

Toronto, Aug. 21—The Ontario tour of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 'will commence at 
Niagara Falls on September 15. F. G. 
Inwood, secretary of the Ontario Reform 
Asaoeaition .is at present arranging th* 
remainder of the dates. It seems un
likely that the Premier will speak in any 
of the cities during his September totir. ■ 
It is stated that the gatherings would 
probably lie confined to large county cen
tres « here the agricultural classes 
would be enabled to attend.

Following close in the wake of the 
premier will be R. L. Borden, leader ef 
the Opposition, who will speak at Ern- 
bro on the afternoon of September 21, 
at London on September 22 and in To
ronto on September- 23. Th# Conserva
tives of Crnelph want him for the after- 
noeon of Sept. 22 but the date has not 
definitely been arranged.

NO DISCRIMINATION HERE.
-----r-^- I

Wealthy Women Who Smuggled Art 
Treasures to Receive no Special 
Favors.

Chicago, Auft 19—Mre. Emily -Chad- 
bourne and Mrs, Jack Gardner who 
smuggled $80,000 worth- of art* object» 
into the United State*, and .who have: 
made written confessions, -are to be 
treated just the same as ttnÿ ordinary 
person would be. declares the treasury 
department. Mrs. Chadbourne is a 
daughter of the multi-millionaire,: 
Richard T. Crane, a Chicago manufac- 
urer, and Mrs. Gardner is a wealthy 
Boston society woman. The confes
sions have been sent to Washington 
to bn sent back to Chicago for thé- 
grand jury.

Some years ago, dt is eaid, Mrs. 
Gardner bought art treasures in Eur
ope intending to .present them to the 
Boston museum, but the duty wa* so- 
high she kept patting it off. Mrs. 
Chadbourne was lier triynd and- was 
indueed to bring the works of art into 
the country, not realizing the enorm- 
% of her act, and" that it is inexcus
able. Both women have disappeared" 
and are being searched far by the 
authorities. « .

4»ay recover dividends.

Current Half Year Should Show Big 
, Increase in G.T.R. Earnings.

Montreal, August 20.—General Man
ager Charles M. Hays discussed yes-

and- second t" preference

SAVED TO SCIENCE.

“Ike Marvel” Critically Ilf.
Newhaven, Conn., Aug. 29— Donald 

G. Mitchell, “Ike Marvel,” is criti
cally ill at his home in Westville. The 
venerable author is eighty-five years 
old. Fear is felt that the present st
ock ia'the beginning of a breaking up 
of his system. .j

Drowned it Bottle lend.
Battleforti. flask., Aug. 86—H-.7R. Tht-

tile first 
stocks.

"And to what-do you attribute the 
reduction in earningn?" was Apked.

"To the same ciuscs which-have led 
so many American railways to either 
posa or reduce their dividends* That 
i», a heavy dépression in business, and 
the inability of the-ràilwàÿsctb reduce 
their expenses correspondingly. We 
arc all doing less business tfien last 
year, but-The rates of'pay of our em- 

.ployees are higher thorn -last year,
J wrrjle the cost of fuel and supplies of 
vail-sorts hgs not gone ckùmïwitii our 
,.emmjiKs. All through the United 
Çîiîtes and Canada the eartiings of the 
rtrilroiuk for the year so far’have fal
len" mun Iff to 18 per ct-iit. in gross, 
hud very few, if any, have been able 
to make corresponding reductions ;n 
fhcfr expenses."

Asked as to how this position was 
to be met, Mr. Hays said: “All the 
railways hesitate to make any attempt 
jo reduce tlie pay of their employees, 
because it is a question whether they 
.arc not entitled to all they are getting.. 
Neither the Grand Trunk nor anyone 
elsfi wants to reduce their pay. But 
the railways must either do that or 
increase their rates, and you know 
how popular that would be by the re
cent agitation in the United States.

"But there is' no other solution 
II hen receipts1 fall efi you can onlv 
secure the sarhe pet .profils by reduc
ing expenses 0r‘'Increasing receipts, 
and to do that you must- neve higher 
tates.” - ‘

With regard jo, ti}e general situa
tion. Mr. Hays said: “I dti not regard 
tlie hqlf-year ending this June as in
dicative of the full year’s earpings, as 
it is always the light half pi IKe year, 
gnd-#è shall not -get into the business;

tan to the Monnstir garrison in reply yatueroiu. .ntu., aur. w-n. ji. sih- 
to 0 demand fer a eonstitutio* ^nd 0f Sault Ste. Marie, who arrived
tile telegram, according to the sultan’s a few ttgn- to gp ^ eggege-
eustem, began with threats of con- tk„ Grand Tkeatre w«»' drowiK
'hgn punishment and ended with fair ^ ehile bathing in the Saskatchewan 
Words and many promises. Osman- - veetrtdey afterneoe
would Have dene well to read it beck- _________________
wards or suppress the threats, "for it Li he rote Setting Buev
was a long telegram and he Was shot ' ISfflyg-

..................... Sorel, Que., Aug. 19—Richelieii Lilrer- " Hr. Monlraambert, Dominion health-maittniA/] AylalaeJ T-11 nritof "‘•'/-iff lxi ft An .. gj.- " T.-., ._

Scientist Results of Geeeatond Expedi
tion Saved hy Courageous Eskimo.

Copenhagen, Aug. 20—.The (factor of 
the Denmark-Green land expedition has 
arrived here from Bergen. Norway, with 
the official report ef Captain Trafic .an
the results of the expedition. He admits pccauHe u is a question whether they 
the deaths of the leaders, Itylius Erick jure not entitled to all they are getting..
een, Lieut. Hagen ,and Ideut. Brocnlurid. M...III*.r -V... t-----1------ ------------
The report cannot he published until the 
dierv kept in Eskimo by Broenlund, who 
iras alive longer than his two compan
ions, is translated and brought from 
Greenland.

The doctor says that only the admir
able courage of the Eskimo saved the 
great scientific results of the expedition.
Though half dead he carried fhe mops 
and directions more than one hundred 
miles over the ice before he dropped.

The expedition vessel is in such bad 
shape that it cannot sail to Copenhagen 
and a Danish trawler is bringing it 
brime It is expected Saturday.

“Ike Marvel” Critically III.

pi cts of an increase in general busi
ness cmiseqùept thereon. ,f Took for a 
much better stir mbnths'frnm all points 
Oi view than that ending June 30th

Refused To Grant Increase.
-Bulletin News Service.M,,. _____— -

-Calgary, Aug. 81.—Laborers on the- 
waterworks mains have- asked for a 
raiSe to "S 18 cents per -hour, but at 
it meeting of the waterworks commit
tee .held last night the .petition was 
tlnf entertained.

before he get to the prom-fee» Sorel, yae., nng. lu-woneneu i.uw- : "jyr nronnaambert, Dominion heaitli-
A correspondent Who Heed fer veer# »*' her» renommated Adeferd Lanetot, mflrtoy-, left on the afternoon Ir&tn to* 

in Salonica says the Young Turk lead- M.P.. for the commons. EdmOhton yesterday. » :

Minneapolis, Aug. 19—Gov. Johnson 
w*s renom mated by acclamation late 
today in the DetBocratiti. state con
vention after one of .the most remark
able demonstrations in the history of 
political conventions An Minnesota.

Mayor Dan W. Wj-£awîer nominat
ed Governor Johnson tb Sicceed him
self at 3 p.m. and th^ convention went 
wild. While waitmg for the resolu
tions committee’s report; Judge L. R. 
Larson broke in with a motion to pro
ceed to nominations toy governor. This 
carried with a yell and then Mayor 
Lawler moved that the roll of coun
ties be called for nominations. At
kin county was called and J. B. Gal- 
aineault announced.that. Atkin would 
yield to Ramsey.

"He would be a Lardy speaker, in
deed,” began Mayor Lawler, "who 
would take tip tlie time of the conven
tion with a speech at a time like 
this. There ie but one name today in 
the mouths and hearts of the Demo
crats of Minnesota, and that name is 
John A. Johnson.”

Then pandemonium ‘broke loose. The 
convention rose to ite feet as one man 
and yelled. The band began Dixie, 
and the yells redoubled. Delegates 
Seized the county standards and start
ed in procession up the aisle. A huge 
crayon portrait of Johnson was drawn 
to the stage and every -county stand
ard was carried by a delegate and 
clustered about it. The-Bryan port
rait was picked up and carried into 
the cluster and then the procession 
started up and down the aisle just 
like a national convention. Every 
delegate uot carrying a standard stood 
on his chair and yelled. Mayor Law
ler gave up trying to speak and let 
the convention go.

Nomination by Demonstration.
Johnson’s nomination was made not 

by ballot or by acclamation, but by 
demonstration. The delegates refus-, 
'ed to get tired. They marched and 
yelled without cessation. After forty 
minutes the cheers slackened hut the 
band again struck tip Hot Time, and 
the procession of standards began 
again clustering again on the stage 
around Johnson’s portrait.

Alter the JoimeOti 'demonstration 
had been in progress for more than 
an hour without any indication of a 
let up Frank A. Bay telephoned to 
tile capitol to inform the governor of 
what was going on.

The Bryan men were leading in the 
cheering and showing every evidence 
of a desire to prove Jhat they were 
ff>aetlre in their enthusiasm. Thedémons! râïim /s'' lacked hut'accustomed as he was tominutes. Th* fuSL- eïn£» «1 th! Pities he expected that sort of thing.
minutes. The further cafimg of the 
roll was InterrupterL by J. Thompkins 
of " " ' "

carried By a rising vote,
The State Ticket.

REFUGEE IN LONDON.

Former Secretary to Sultan Fled to 
England at First Outbreak.

London, Aug. 22—The Daily Mail 
says this morning that it has been 
discovered that Izzet Pasha dormer 
secretary of the sultan of Turkey, and 
father of Mehgd Ali Bey, former Turk
ish minister at Washington, is living 
tts a refugee in London. At the be
ginning ef tihe recent reform move
ment" Izzet Pasha fled from Constan
tinople and took refuge aboard the 
English étèamer Maria, which, - de
spite the pretest of the Young Turk 
party to the British ambassador, sail
ed fer th* Mediterranean with the sul
tan s former secretary as a passenger. 
In an interview printed in the Daily 
Mail, Izzet Pasha gives the palace 
view of the revolution in Turkey and 
says he intends to make England his 
home.

A MIRACLE OF SURGERY.

Brooklyn Surgeons Hope to Save Life
of Youth Whose Neck is Broken.
New York,- Aug. 21—The surgeons 

at Kings County hospital, in Brooklyn, 
hope to work a miracle of surgery in 
the case of Walter Canning, fifteen 
years old, flheepshead Bay, who crush
ed part of his spine into the base of 
his skull by diving into shallow wat
er. His case is almost identical with 
that of Peter Buryea, son of the mil
lionaire starch manufacturer, whose 
neck was broken many -years ago, but 
who is still alive.

"We discovered when Canning was 
first brought here that he was com- 
pletely paralyzed," said Dr. Jones at 
thte hospital today. “He has begun 
to regain consciousness and his sense 
ot feeling is increasing. Our surgeons 
operated on him and removed several 
pieces of his vertebrae which were 
broken. Then they laid him on an 
air bed. Yesterday he was placed oi. 
the Bradford iranie and now with skil
ful surgers.we hope to save his life."

POWERFUL NEW EXPLOSIVE,

Tested By German Army Officials— 
Tore Krupp Plates To Pieces.

Munich, Aug. 20.—A new high ex
plosive of a power beyond anything 
hitherto invented in the German army 
was tested near here yesterday in the 
presence of the artillery commission 
from Berlin, tepresentatives of the 
Bavarian war ministers, the Imperial 
navy and fortress and ordinance de- 
Piirtmëhts with what are described as 
sensational results. Three shells, ex
ploded by electricity, tore Krupp ar
mor plates to pieces.. The explosive 
is an invention of Fritz Gehre.

Typhoid Epidemic in Quebec.

Quebec. Aug. 21—Two more deaths 
from typhoid are reported this morning. 
Over, sixty eases of the disease are re
ported, which is due to water supply, it 
is claimed.

Insist 
on having

indsor
Salt

It b the famous Canadian Salt, known ' 
«11 over Canada for its absolute purity.

There’s no comparison between 
Windsor Shit, and the cheap, .inferior 
salt» that are being sold throughout » 

the west.
.’indsor Salt cost* no 
lan these imported s 

the present prices.
Insist on having 

Windsor Salt.

THE CITY OF THE FUTURE.

Official Representative of France Thus 
Speaks of Montreal at Official Re
ception.

Montreal, Aug. 22—Louis Herbete, 
the official representative of France 
at the Quebec tercentenary, was this 
afternoon -tendered an official recep
tion by Mayor Payette at the city 
hall, when a number oi distinguished 
citizens gathered to do honor to the 
representative pi the Quebec mother
land. In his reply to a toast he re
ferred to the attacks that had been 
made upon him by a section of the 
French press at Quebec, remarking 
although lie might not be called a 
good Catholic he was at least a good 
enough Catholic to refuse to hate his 
enemies. * When told of his mission 
by the president of France, M. Her- 
bette said lie had answered that he 
would" certainly he attacked but the 
president had insisted he was the 
proper man to represent the republic 
911 this occasion. He had been at

i------------------- i-«,^i.vi.ii vi,«iv ou i u via imug.
He had," however, at Quebec, learned 
some new" things about himself, thatTto„;ru Y -----‘ some new tilings ajout lumseit, thatthe .J r y"„A3° m?VS(1l. that he was a Free Mason and an army

he iules be suspended and Johnson contractor, with other less interesting 
îlv «cctoroahon. This was things of the same sort. “But while

WAGE 'EARNERS’ PREFERENCE. jhe Democratic ticket agreed upon) turned l’ii«m<"whenever “urtroy^ute-

at Quebec,” said Hcdtette. “I kept 
quiet, listened to the salutes and re-

Over Other Creditors Argued in Min
neapolis Case.

Minneapolis, Mipn., Aug. I».—Al
bert C. Cobb and John Wheelwright, 
attorneys fer the receivers of the PiBs- 
bmy-Washburn Milling Co., to-day 
applied to Judge Milton Q. Purdy for 
an order directing,; .the payment of 
$9,800 to the employees of the com
pany. They said tlie wages were due 
before proceedings were begun in the 
United States Circuit court. The at
torneys were directed to wirte out 
the order when the court will pass 
upon it.

ESTIMATES U6JJM,eM.

Expert Gives This as His Estimate 
ot Crop. _ _

Winnings, Man., Aug. 19.—W. A. 
Bladk, manager of Ogifvie’e tnfll, .has 
returned lrom a trip with the grain 
dealers, and confirms the reports of 
their crop inspectors that (he crop is 
only a little in excess of thé average 
of the past ten rears per acre, but 
that the increased acreage Will bring 
the total yield to one hundred and 
fifteen million bushels. He estimates 
that forty per cerit. of the crop is 
cut, as much more ready, and" the 
damage by frost insignificant.

Robbery at French Colony erf St.Pierre
Halifax, N.S-, Aug. I9--itnforma- 

tion comes from 8t. Pierre-Miquelon 
of a big robbery in the French colony, 
discovered a few days ago, when the 
official for tire French government 
who vidits St. Pierre every five years 
to inspect the treasury, made his reg
ular visit. The sum missing is 38,660 
frahes. The money was the property 
ot the French government and was" 
kept in the treasury vault "m feather 
bags. It is suspected the robbery is 
thé work of some one connected with 
the government service, and an em
ployee who left fer Montreal zojne 
time b,go is suspected. The French 
government has been notified oi the 
robbery.

Johnson Will Accept.
St. Paul, Minn., -August 20.—Shortly 

.beiore noqn today Governor Johnsôa 
called the newspaper men . together 
and announced that he would accept 
the nomination tendered to hiih by the 
State Democratic convention at Min- 
neapolis yesterday. He .did not: issue 
a formal statement, but gatd: " After 
due consideration *£. trie matter), -and 
before I have been formally notified, I 
will tell you that I have made up my 
•mind to lay aside all personal con
siderations and listen to the call of 
the party. I will accept the nomina
tion when it is formally tendered to 
me. I desire to state also, and to 
make it emphatic, -that if the com
mittee had called, on me before the 
nomination speeches had been made, 
1 would have declined to be a candi
date. •$

today is as follows:— 
Governor—John A. Johnson. ed it.” The French representative 

concluded by remarking that he re■ ■..... v' - ; cuin.iuiivu oy remarKing mat he re-
■Lieut. governor J. J. Keither, Ro- garded Quebec as a'city of interesting

memories, but Montreal appealed toc, . * . . . _ , liicmuiius, uui lvjoiiLreai appe
tonCIe*ar^ 01 S*a*e F-kQmk» giay. him as the city of the future.

State treasurer—P. H. Nelson, Rib
bing.

Attorney general—M. E. Matthews,
Marshall.

Railroad and warehouec commis
sioners—H. P. Rjorge, Otter Tail Co., 
and Robert Mee, Farabault. ,

Steel Beam Fell; Two Injured.

Saskatoon, Aug. 19.—During the 
erection of the C.P.R. shops at Suth
erland, a suburb of Saskatoon, a 
heavy steel beam fell carrying away 
the scaffolding on which a number of 
men were working. Two of them 
named Stewart and Knowton were 
badly injured, and medical attend
ance was necessary. The collapse was 
due to tlie breaking of a guy rope.

Desirable to Be Ready!.

Rt. John, Aug. 20—Hon. Dr. Pugsley,
Minister of Public Works, interviewed 
today, spoke optimistically of the Lib
eral prospects throughout the country.
Ha would make no definite statement re
garding the election, but he said it was 
always desirable to be ready. Nothing 
was so good as keeping up the fighting 
spirit. *

Indian Medicine Man -Fails.
London, August 21—Mohawk here

ditary chief Thanakarineh, otherwise 
‘‘Moving Homs,” Ontarian herbalist, 
is disappointed in an attempt to ob
tain the ear at the Privy Council res
pecting the Ontario Medical Associa
tion’s refusal to allow him to heal.
He says it has cost him $3,000, but 
.lie cannot rest until he gets his rights.

Port Arthur Crawls Down.
Port Arthur, Ont., August 19.—The 

council has appointed W. Sooke and 
J. A. Little as joint commissioners 
of the street railway to act with Fort 
William’s already appointed commis
sioners, thereby avoiding a costly 
legal process. The fifth member will 
bv appointed by the Ontario Railway 
Board.

157. 
more 
for 
your 
House
If you intend' 
putting up a 
house to cost 

$Seo or mdre, estimate on à

"Sovereign" 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do net approach the heating problem without 
consult eng us. Our booklet “Cutting 

down the Coal Bills” post paid 
to any address.
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Residentlal and Day School for Boys. "Wholly undenominational. Autumn term 
begins Thursday, Sept. 10. Courses for Universities and Business. Mtiderr 
equipment. 20 acres of grounds in the b est residential part of the city. School 
-building accommodates ISO boys. Residen ce 75 boys. Five master with additional 
special instructors. Apply to Dr. A. O. MacRae, Principal.
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Earthquukss in Italy.
Terni, Italy, August 20.—The com- 

numity about San Valentino is in i 
state of panic today as a result of a 
series of violent earthquakes which 
caused houses to fall, and threatens a 
landslide from the towering moun
tain which stands lie hi ml the citv 
The majority of the population have 
fled to the open fields, where they are 

■camping.

F

Earthquake Recorded at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 19—A natter earthquake 

shock, the third this week recorded at 
the Dominion observatory at, ,C.1G yester
day morning and lasted 25 toiAtites. It: 
was not a serions tremor:‘‘Ft was pro-; 
bably the shock at Eureka, Pal.

Bad Fire in Toronto.
- Toronto. Ont., Aug. 2D.—At 5^30 this 

morning Are broke out near the eleva
tor shaft on the ground fleor of the 
Rice, Lewis & Sons hardware, comer 
of King and Victoria -^i^ts. Driven 
by a tremendous draught the flames 
swept up to the roof, completely gut
ting the contents of five floors*, and I 
ries troy mg the roof. The fire was un
der control shortly after 7 o’clock..!• 
The loss to the building is $25,000* 
and to the content* $130,000, fully cov
ered by insurance. . I

FARMERS are getting over doing 
things the hard, slow way. The 
very general use of farm powers 
is an example.

As a matter of fact, the farmer has as 
great need of a reliable power as the 
mechanic.

Take the average barn for illustration. 
Locate one of the simple, dependable 
L H* Ç gasoline engines, such as is 
shown here, outside the barn door, or 
within the barn, for that matter,and what 
a world bt hard labor it will save 1 You 
will h^d a power house on your farm.

It wffl grind feed, operate the fanning 
mill, turn the grindstone, pump water, 
run the cream separator, elevate hay to 
the mow, and do a dozen Other things.

The old way was to use the horses in a 
tread power or oh a circular drive, to 
operate a complicated system of gear 
Wheels.

The Consequence Was that most of the 
hard power jobs were hand jobs.

I. H. C. engines, being so simple, so 
efficient, so dependable, and furnishing 
abundant power at so little cost, have 
established a new order of things.

Any. one who will carefully consider 
the matter must see t^a^ljbey are money 
makers and money saVerfc

They make short, easy, pleasant work 
of what always has been hard, srow work.

They save the farmer's strength, save 
him wages of hired men, save time, and 
enable him to do more work and make 
%-ior.e money out ot his farm than ever 
was possible before.

There is no doubt that on the average 
farm an" I. H. C. gasoline engine wilt 
more than repay its first cost each'year.

The nice adaptation of these engines 
to all farm duties is one of their most 
excellent features.

They are built in :—
VERTICAL. 2 and 3-Horse Power.
HORIZONTAL (Stationary and Portable), 

4,6, 8.10,12, 15 and 20-Horse Power.
15 an<i 20-Horse Power.AIR COOLED, i-Horse Power.

.Also sawing, spraying and pumping outfits.
There is ati I. H. C. engine for every purpose.
It will be to ytmr interest to investigate these: 

dependable, efficient engines. Gallon the In
ternational local agent or write nearest branch 
house for catalogues and particulars.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, St. John, 
Hamilton, Winnipeg

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U. S. A.


